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2019 NULU BOCK FEST
Come one, come all! The 2019 NULU Bock Fest is set for March 30th and we
hope to see you all there. Back this year we are presenting the 2nd Annual
Wurst Fest with local restaurants competing for the best sausage, this year
made with product from our local farms thanks to our partner KY Proud! As
always we will start the day with the blessing of our goats and beers at 12:30
PM—then begins the racing, eating and drinking!
We are proud of our Bock Beer partners, the Kentucky Guild of Brewers works
with us to bring 14 breweries to the event with special bock beers, traditionally
made in the winter months and consumed in the spring time.
What goes better with beer and sausages than some good ol’ bourbon! Bulleit
Bourbon is our exclusive bourbon partner and will be showcasing their tradition
of bourbon as well as a classic Boilermaker (shot of bourbon and a NULU Bock
Fest bock beer). We are excited for their collaboration!
We are striving to create a day that celebrates local traditions, local partners
and bringing people to NULU to enjoy the neighborhood. It is important to us
that we showcase the unique and all local businesses of NULU while also highlighting the traditions of our neighborhood from years gone by. Our goat partner,
Sunny Acres Farm is a locally owned and operated farm in Jefferson County
that produces a variety of farm products and is a vehicle for promoting the
strong farm industry of our state. Expect to see cows, chickens, and lots of
goats on the street and learn how they help our farm industry thrive.

Meetings are held on the 2nd
Wednesday of every month
at 9AM. An email notification
is sent out with the location.

WANT TO JOIN THE NULU
BUSINESS ASSOCIATION?
$150 Businesses │ $50 Non-Profit
Organizations │ $25 Individuals/Resident
For more information, please contact:
rick.murphy@jebadvertising.com

LINKS
NULU Facebook Page
NULU Website
Twitter
Instagram

We want you involved. We have several levels of sponsorship available on our
website www.nulubockfest.com. From top listing to goat sponsorship, there are
choices that will fit your budget. Goat race winner receives a fancy trophy,
bragging rights and picture with their goat! This event is heavy on the farm,
food and beer, with only sponsor booths on the streets. We will be encouraging
attendees to visit in the stores and shop. Any NULU business that is interested
in selling NULU Bock Fest swag please contact Ina Miller ina@inamiller.com.
Again, mark your calendars and see you there! ▪
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REVELRY
We are having a fun show opening January First
Friday, January 4th. This one will be really interesting,
it’s a light show!
WHAT: Lumen, a special lighting show by artist Francisco Cardona
WHEN: First Friday, January 4th
The show explores the perceived power of light as it is collected by the human
eye and then projected on the mind. The medium is used to capture, defuse
and mix light. ▪

FIRST FRIDAY HOP
COMMITTEE
If you would like to be a part of the First Friday Hop committee,
please email Christine Vaughan at christine@502social.com to be added to the
email list. We will be working together to revive the NULU First Friday Hop. If you
don't have time to be on the committee, please send any ideas you have that
would be helpful in the revival to Christine at the email address above. ▪

FREE TRANSIT
Get information about this free service
at www.ridetarc.org/loulift-and-hops. ▪

GARNER NARRATIVE
Angie Reed Garner "shantyboating" January 16th—
March 29th. Opening reception: Friday, January 18th,
6-9PM | First Friday receptions: February 1st and
March 1st, 6-9PM
Shantyboating begins from and returns to Harlan Hubbard's ethos of human dignity through self-determined
labor with the central symbol of a shantyboat—a small
crude houseboat from times now past. Garner paints
allegories of conflict, injustice and resistance. Mules and boats counter hostile
ideas about bootstrapping and homelessness. Invasive plants, fish and birds
reference economic migration and refugees.

MAHONIA
Visit their website or
Facebook for info. on
their new location!
www.mahoniastudio.com
www.facebook.com/mahoniastudio

Shantyboating is just one part of "Afloat: An Ohio River Way of Life," a regional
celebration of the Ohio River. "Afloat..." was inspired by the works of
Kentucky's Thoreau, Harlan Hubbard (1900-1988), and takes place throughout
2019 in several museums, galleries and academic organizations.
The opening reception is concurrent with Currents: Contemporary Artists Along
the Banks of the Ohio at Swanson Contemporary, with over a dozen regional
contemporary artists reflecting on the Ohio River. ▪

BAYS BEAUTY
BOUTIQUE

PYRO GALLERY
WHERE WE ARE NOW | COMPOSITIONS by JODY JOHNSON with
guest artists VIRGINIA SPEED and RITA CAMERON.
Show Dates: January 10th -February 9th | Initial reception Friday, January 11th
from 5-9PM | Second reception Sunday January 13th from 1-4PM
JODY JOHNSON: Studied fine arts and interior design at Ringling College of
Art and Design in Sarasota Florida. These works are a blend of abstract and
representational drawings, creations based in mystery, nature and human
expression. The act of creation is something most fulfilling, it is something most
frightening and something I have no choice but to pursue.

Happy New Year! We’re seeing a very
beautiful year ahead which includes
Dr. Brown’s latest innovation for ’19,
his RéVive Skincare Foaming Cleanser
Enriched Hydrating Wash. It’s an ultrarich, creamy foaming cleanser with
melting Vitamin E beads that leaves skin
super soft and smooth, as it simultaneously prepares skin to better absorb the
benefits of RéVive serums, moisturizers
and other beauty treatments.
Beauty Bonus: Enjoy 15% savings on
any Bays Beauty Boutique purchase
by mentioning the NuLu newsletter
now through March 31st.
709 East Market Street | 502.413.0256
baybeautysboutique.com ▪

VIRGINIA SPEED: Is a collector of healing experience and has used her own
testimony as the genesis of these personal pieces. “I collect, I collaborate, I
generate and I celebrate…after death happened to me my renaissance in this
world was a fueled uprising of beauty and harmony. When living I will act as if
I am living”
RITA CAMERON: In late 2016, I participated in an open-forum expressive arts
session sponsored by the local non-profit Strive, known as “In the Moment,”
where people expressed themselves through poetry, spoken word and music
while encouraging others to join in or just observe. I was invited to participate
because my work is so heavily influenced by and with music. Since then, I have
continued in this vein, conveying movement through and within layers of color
transparencies. Intentionality is in the forefront of my mind while working, but I also
want to retain the raw natural evolution of design and color that happens when you
are not overly controlling a situation. It is a challenging duality. The exploration of
color and its myriad of relational densities and tones fascinate me, and I foresee
this explorative venture will have many layers before its conclusion. ▪

RYE
$5 Fernet shots, featured after-hours cocktails, and a
burger special every Friday & Saturday evening at Rye
starting at 10PM. ▪

"Kites rise highest against the wind—not with it."
-Winston Churchill

PEACE OF THE
EARTH
Handmade with skin softening coconut,
grape seed and sweet almond oils and
blended with exfoliating fair trade organic
sugar; this delightful sugar scrub makes
the perfect pampering gift! Available in
Vanilla Orange, Lavender Vanilla, or
Basil Lime. $14.99 ▪

2019 NULU
MEMBERSHIP DUES
Dear NULU Members,
Our membership software, Wild Apricot
began sending emails to members for
your dues in 2019. These emails are
scheduled for once a year within our
Wild Apricot system. We wanted to
make sure you were aware that at the
last NULU Business Association Board
Meeting the annual dues were raised
to $150 per year for businesses. The
increase in dues will help support
marketing, events, and promotions.
These plans were presented at the
December general meeting, they
include pole banners, boosted social
media advertising, additional map
printing and other promotions.
Monthly dues provide our members the
following benefits:
►Listing on the NULU Map with name,
address and website (at the moment
printed twice a year and
distributed
around the city)
►One post on FB and/or Instagram
monthly (based on available content)
►NULU Newsletter submission
►Website listing
►Discount to neighborhood events.
Thank you for being a member! For
questions, contact Rick Murphy at
rick.murphy@jebadvertising.com. ▪

GALAXIE
Trivia Every Wednesday at 7:30PM! Enjoy a $5 Paloma or Old Fashioned. 1st
place receives a $30 gift card, 2nd gets $20 and 3rd gets $10! ▪

"Fight for the things that
you care about, but
do it in a way that will
lead others to join you."
-Ruth Bader Ginsburg

Find Our Goat!
There is a mini goat hidden in this issue!

RECYCLE, YARD
WASTE, AND
GARBAGE
PICKUP IN NULU
Garbage Day: Tuesday

Recycle Day: Friday

Yard Waste Day: Friday
Receive a Junk Pickup reminder via email by going to
https://louisvilleky.gov/ and signing up! ▪

GET THE NULU NEWS!
Go to www.nulu.org and sign up to receive the NULU
News via email each month!
Find out about restaurant specials, shopping deals, our
neighborhood events, gallery information, meetings for the
NULU Business Association and more! ▪

